Abstract. The timing and magnitude of millennial-scale thermal oscillation in the equatorial Atlantic during the last glacial and marine isotope stage 3 have been perceived as merely a response to meltwater-induced perturbations of the northern high latitude climate. The relatively asymmetric distribution of available temperature records has so far impeded testing whether this view is valid across the equatorial Atlantic. This study presents a centennially resolved record of Mg/Ca-derived sea surface temperature (SST) estimates from the eastern equatorial Atlantic (EEA) and a core top-based proxy validation. Multivariate analysis of the EEA core top data indicates that the Mg/Ca ratio varies by 8 ± 2 % per unit SST ( • C) and 1 ± 0.9 % per unit salinity (psu) change, indicating that temperature is the most dominant factor controlling planktonic foraminiferal Mg/Ca variation. The EEA SST time series exhibits a close correlation between episodes of rapid equatorial surface water warming, the onset of massive meltwater inputs into the North Atlantic (Heinrich events H3-H6), and Antarctic climate changes, indicating that the EEA was very sensitive to millennial-scale bipolar oscillations. Rapid EEA SST rise between 0.8 • C and 2 • C, synchronous with the onset of Heinrich events, is consistent with the concept of tropical Atlantic warming in response to meltwater-induced perturbation of Atlantic meridional ocean circulation (AMOC). At variance with model results that suggest a basin-wide SST rise during and rapid surface cooling concomitant with the termination of Heinrich events, this study indicates persistently elevated EEA SST during and up to 2300 yr after the abrupt termination of Heinrich events. This study emphasizes that changes in windinduced low-latitude zonal surface currents were crucial in shaping the spatial heterogeneity and duration of equatorial Atlantic surface water warmth.
Introduction
The climate of the last glacial and marine isotope stage 3 was marked by millennial-scale oscillation. Greenland ice cores and sediment sequences from the northern high and mid-latitudes provide evidence of ice sheet instabilities and associated meltwater influxes into the North Atlantic, known as Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) and Heinrich (H) events (Bond et al., 1997; Blunier and Brook, 2001; Dansgaard et al., 1993; Heinrich, 1988; Johnsen, 1992; NGRIP-members, 2004; Rashid et al., 2003; Vidal et al., 1997) . During the Heinrich events, North Atlantic and Northern Hemisphere midlatitude surface water cooled by several • C (Bard, 2000; Bond et al., 1997; Cacho et al., 1999; Martrat et al., 2004; Patton et al., 2011; Hodell et al., 2010) . Consistent with the concept of bipolar oscillation (Knutti et al., 2004; Stocker, 1998; Toggweiler and Lea, 2011; Timmermann et al., 2005) , southern high latitude marine and Antarctic ice core records indicate surface water and air warming, southward retreat of sea ice, and intensification of deep water upwelling during times of northern high latitude cooling (Anderson et al., 2009; Barker et al., 2009; Blunier and Brook, 2001; Kanfoush et al., 2000; Sachs and Anderson, 2005) . Global sea level fluctuation (Siddall et al., 2003) and changes in benthic foraminiferal δ 18 O composition (Shackleton et al., 2000) follow the pace of Antarctic climate changes that is more gradual relative to the abrupt onset and termination of Heinrich events of the northern high latitude. In contrast to the relatively detailed and numerous climate records from both southern and northern high latitudes, the spatiotemporal coverage of climate records in the tropical ocean is fragmentary.
Much of our current understanding of the tropical Atlantic response to meltwater influx into the North Atlantic is largely derived from proxy-and model-based records of the Younger Dryas (YD) and Heinrich 1 (H1) event (Chang et al., 2008; Chiang et al., 2003 Chiang et al., , 2008 Krebs and Timmermann, 2007; Lee et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2009; Lohmann, 2003; Hüls and Zahn, 2000; Jaeschke et al., 2007; Lea et al., 2003; Nürnberg et al., 2008; Rühlemann et al., 1999; Weldeab et al., 2006 Weldeab et al., , 2007a Zhao et al., 1995; Schmidt and Lynch-Stieglitz, 2011; Schmidt et al., 2004; . Warming of western tropical Atlantic surface water during the YD and H1 events and the ensuing rapid temperature changes (Rühlemann et al., 1999; Weldeab et al., 2006) occurred, however, against the backdrop of rising atmospheric CO 2 (Monnin et al., 2001) . Consequently, it is impossible to isolate the contribution of meltwater-induced AMOC perturbation to the tropical Atlantic SST rise from contributions related to an increase of atmospheric greenhouse gases (Lea et al., 2000; Shakun et al., 2012) . During Heinrich events H2-H6 with atmospheric CO 2 changes less than 20 ppm (Ahn and Brook, 2008) , SST reconstruction from western equatorial Atlantic suggests SST drops of up to 1.5 • C (Jaeschke et al., 2007) . Testing whether this pattern of thermal response is ubiquitous across the equatorial Atlantic has not been possible due to a lack of highly resolved and continuous records. This study presents a centennially resolved EEA SST record over the period between 75 000 and 25 000 yr BP, providing new insights into the timing and pace of EEA thermal changes and zonal patterns across the equatorial Atlantic during the onset and termination of the last glacial Heinrich events.
Oceanographic setting
The focus of this study is marine sediment sequence MD03-2707 that was recovered from the eastern Gulf of Guinea (02 • 30.11 N, 09 • 23.68 E, 1295 m) and core top sediments collected across the Gulf of Guinea (Figs. 1 and 2 ). In the Gulf of Guinea, seasonal variation of SST is associated with changes in the strength of the Guinea Current (Jouanno et al., 2011a) . In the summer (July-September), a relatively strong current corresponds to relatively high sea surface salinity (SSS) of 32.2 practical salinity unit (psu) and low SST of 26.1 • C (zonal average) Locarnini et al., 2010) . Relatively low SST and elevated SSS during the summer are associated with shoaling of subsurface water to 10-40 m below the surface due to velocity shear caused by the strengthened Guinea Current (Grodsky et al., 2008; Jouanno et al., 2011a, b) . During the winter (January-March), relatively warm surface water (28.9 • C) and low SSS (29 psu) ) prevail due to a weak current (Jouanno et al., 2011a) . In the eastern Gulf of Guinea, SSS is strongly controlled by the large volume of runoff (∼ 280 km 3 yr −1 ) (www.fao.org) from river systems that drain a large portion of the West African monsoon area.
The proximity of the MD03-2707 core site to the mouths of large river systems results in a high accumulation rate of terrigenous sediment and thus highly resolved time series. The presence of (aragonitic) pteropods throughout the investigated core section indicates that the bottom water was saturated with respect to carbonate ion concentration.
Methods
The core top samples were retrieved from the Gulf of Guinea across SSS and SST gradients (Lutze et al., 1988) (Fig. 2) . Mean annual SST and SSS above the core top sites vary between 26.3 • C and 28 • C and between 29.6 psu and 35.4 psu, respectively Locarnini et al., 2010) . The water depth of the core top samples ranged from 175 m to 4449 m, corresponding to carbonate ion concentrations (expressed as CO 3 values were calculated from the data set compiled by Key et al. (2004) using a software developed by Robbins et al. (2010) . Of the 59 core top samples, 58 were recovered from sea floor that is bathed by bottom water saturated with carbonate ion.
Mg/Ca data were analyzed in tests (250-300 µm) of Globigerinoides ruber pink (sensu stricto) (Steinke et al., 2005; Wang, 2000) . Approximately 25-30 G. ruber pink individuals were selected from core top and down core samples, gently crushed, and cleaned using the oxidative and reductive standard foraminifera cleaning procedure in order to remove contaminants including coating phases (Martin and Lea, 2002) . The dissolved samples were analyzed using the isotope dilution/internal standard method in a Thermo Finnigan Element2 sector field ICP-MS (Martin and Lea, 2002) . Analytical reproducibility of Mg/Ca was estimated at 0.7 % (± 0.014 Mg/Ca mmol −1 mol −1 ) based on analysis of consistency standards matched in concentration to the dissolved foraminifera solutions and analyzed over the course of the study. The pooled standard deviation (1σ ) of replicate core top sample analyses was 0.06 mmol mol −1 . The higher sample standard deviation relative to the consistency standard is most likely due to sample heterogeneity. Al/Ca, Fe/Ca, and Mn/Ca and other trace elements were also simultaneously analyzed in order to assess the efficacy of the cleaning process and to detect possible diagenetic influences. Only 12 of 570 samples exhibited Al/Ca greater than 80 µmol mol −1 , indicating that detrital material was successfully removed and that contributions of Mg from silicate phases to the analyzed Mg/Ca are negligibly low (Barker et al., 2003; Lea et al., 2005) . Fe/Ca and Mn/Ca were slightly elevated, generally ranging between 100 and 300 µmol mol −1 . However, the correlation between Fe/Ca and Mg/Ca (r 2 = 0.003) and Mn/Ca and Mg/Ca (r 2 = 0.1) was insignificant. The Mg/Ca time series was converted into SST estimates using the global calibration equation Fig. 1 . MD03-2707 core location (blue dot) and annual SST in the tropical Atlantic . Solid and dashed lines indicate a highly simplified schematic of surface current (GC: Guinea Current; NBC: North Brazil Current) and subsurface current (EUC: Equatorial Undercurrent; NBUC: North Brazil Undercurrent) (Schott et al., 2002) . Blue stars in the Caribbean Sea (Hüls and Zahn, 2000) and western equatorial Atlantic (Jaeschke et al., 2007) indicate core locations discussed in the main text. Antonov et al., 2010) plotted using Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2012) . Black diamonds and a blue square indicate locations of core top sampling and MD03-2707, respectively. (c) Mg/Ca analyzed in G. ruber (pink) from core top samples plotted versus mean summer SST . Solid line (Mg/Ca = 0.38 × exp(0.09 × T )) and grey area indicate the global calibration curve and its area of uncertainty, respectively (Anand et al., 2003; Dekens et al., 2002) . Orange (Mg/Ca = 0.34 × exp(0.09 × T )) and black (Mg/Ca = 0.30 × exp(0.089 × T )) dashed lines indicate calibration curves for G. ruber white established by McConnel and Thunnell (2005) and Lea et al. (2000) , respectively. (d) Difference in Mg/Ca ( Mg/Ca) between analyzed core top and calculated values plotted versus mean summer SSS . Calculated Mg/Ca values are obtained using Mg/Ca-SST-SSS (Arbuszewski et al., 2010; Kisakürek et al., 2008; Mathien-Blard and Bassinot, 2009) and Mg/C-SST equations (Anand et al., 2003) . (Weldeab, 2012; Weldeab et al., 2007a ) versus δ 18 O ice GIPS2 record (Blunier and Brook, 2001) . Shown is also a 5-point running average of sedimentation rate plotted versus sediment depth. (Anand et al., 2003; Dekens et al., 2002) .
I also analyzed δ 18 O in tests of G. ruber pink (250-300 µm) from 29 core top samples ( Fig. S1 ) using a Thermo MAT 253 mass spectrometer located at the author's stable isotope lab (UCSB). The mass spectrometer is coupled online to a Kiel Carbonate Device (Type IV) for automated CO 2 preparation. Samples were individually treated by addition of 103 % phosphoric acid. The results were corrected using the NBS19 standard and are reported on the Peedee belemnite (PDB) scale. The analytical uncertainty (2σ ) was less than 0.07 ‰.
The age model for the MD03-2707 record was developed by aligning the planktonic foraminiferal δ 18 O record of MD03-2707 (Weldeab, 2012) to the δ 18 O record of the GISP2 ice core (Blunier and Brook, 2001 ) (Figs. 3 and 4). The MD03-2707 δ 18 O record is dominated by changes in the amount and isotope composition of runoff from rivers that drain large part of West African monsoon area (Weldeab, 2012) . In the 14 C-dated section of the record (< 25 000 yr BP) (Weldeab et al., 2007a, b) , the MD03-2707 δ 18 O time series indicates that changes in West African monsoon precipitation are synchronous within the model uncertainty with air temperature variations over Greenland, as reflected in the δ 18 O record of the GISP2 ice core (Blunier and Brook, 2001 ). Based on the tight correlation between changes in West African monsoon precipitation and the Greenland climate during the last 25 kyr BP and the assumption that this linkage holds throughout the millennialscale last glacial climate instabilities, I used the GISP2 δ 18 O record to establish a centennial-scale age model for the MD03-2707 sediment sequence (Fig. 4) . Uncertainties in the age model arise when the climate transitions were gradual rather than abrupt or when the West African monsoon response to Greenland climate changes was relatively weak, for instance between 25 and 32 kyr BP (Fig. 4) . (Fig. 2) . G. ruber pink is ideal for this study because this species tolerates low salinity (Ufkes et al., 1998) and lives in the upper 25 m of the water column (Hemleben et al., 1989) . Therefore, the calcification temperature of G. ruber pink is assumed to reflect SST over sampling sites. On whether the δ 18 O-based calcification temperature estimates (Anand et al., 2003; Elderfield and Ganssen, 2000) . The estimated calcification temperatures vary over a range of 6 • C (24.9 • C to 30.9 • C). For comparison, the largest spatial and seasonal SST contrast within the Gulf of Guinea is 3.1 • C. Furthermore, the upper range of the estimated calcification temperature exceeded the warmest annual mean WOA09 SST by 2.9 • C (Fig. S1) 
Results
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. A unit change in SST and SSS is reflected by 8 ± 2 % and 1 ± 0.9 % changes in foraminiferal Mg/Ca, respectively. Multivariate analysis identifies no correlation between CO 2− 3 and core top Mg/Ca, indicating that preferential Mg dissolution is unlikely. With an r 2 of 0.22, the significance of this Mg/Ca-SST-SSS correlation is, however, weak. The relatively weak correlation can be attributed to the following constraints. Firstly, the spatial resolution of core top sampling across the SST and SSS gradients in the Gulf of Guinea (Fig. 2a-b) is much higher than that of SST and SSS in the WOA09 data set (0.5 • × 0.5 • ) Locarnini et al., 2010) , possibly preventing precise assignment of SST and SSS to individual Mg/Ca measurements. Secondly, while approximately 90 % of the core top samples were recovered from sites of high sedimentation rates, a few core top samples from greater water depths may be older than the modern due to a relatively low sedimentation rate, a problem that is inherent to all core top studies. Thirdly and most importantly, the seasonal as well as spatial SST variation of 3.1 • C is too small for a robust Mg/Ca-temperature calibration. Nonetheless, the multivariate analysis demonstrates that change in temperature is the most dominant environmental factor that determines changes in Mg/Ca of foraminiferal calcite.
Comparison of the core top Mg/Ca data with annual and seasonal SSTs shows that summer SST with a spatial variation between 27.3 • C and 24.2 • C over the core top sampling sites better matches the spatial variability of the Mg/Ca data (Figs. 2c and S2) . Furthermore, Mg/Ca plotted against summer SST falls within the global calibration curve and its area of uncertainty (Anand et al., 2003; Dekens et al., 2002) (Figs. 2c and S2) . A main seasonal feature that most likely explains the better match between the core top Mg/Ca data and mean summer SST is the significantly enhanced nutrient availability during the summer (Grodsky et al., 2008; Jouanno et al., 2011a, b; Okumura and Xie, 2006) . According to Jouanno et al. (2011a) , a strengthening of the Guinea Current causes velocity shear and, as a consequence, shoaling of the thermocline and nutricline to depths of 10-40 m. Therefore, along the east-west trending coast from which most of the samples were retrieved (Fig. 2) , the concentration of chlorophyll-a is very high between July and September (see Fig. 6 in Jouanno et al., 2011a) . Outside the runoff-influenced area (Fig. 2) , the seasonally pronounced contrast in nutrient availability most likely skews planktonic foraminiferal production toward the summer season.
Culture experiments suggest that changes in planktonic foraminiferal Mg/Ca of 2.3 % (Dueñas-Bohorquez et al., 2009), 4 ± 3 % (Lea et al., 1999) , 5 ± 3 % (Kisakürek et al., 2008) , or ∼ 7 % (Nürnberg et al., 1996) correspond to a change in salinity of one unit. In contrast, some Mg/Ca data analyzed in core top samples from tropical and subtropical oceans show significantly higher values that are attributed to the effect of high salinity (Arbuszewski et al., 2010; Ferguson et al., 2008; Mathien-Blard and Bassinot, 2009 ). Arbuszewski et al. (2010) pointed out that only salinity levels above 35 psu significantly affect foraminiferal Mg/Ca. Several studies provide equations to quantify the magnitude of Mg/Ca changes in G. ruber that may potentially be attributed to the salinity effect (Arbuszewski et al., 2010; Kisakürek et al., 2008; Mathien-Blard and Bassinot, 2009) . Applying these equations to the summer SSTs, summer SSSs, and carbonate ion concentrations over the core top sampling sites, I calculated the predicted Mg/Ca and compared these values with the analyzed core top Mg/Ca data (Fig. 2d) . The predicted Mg/Ca values obtained using the equations proposed by Arbuszewski et al. (2010) and Mathien-Blard and Bassinot (2009) deviate from the analyzed values by up to 2.05 mmol mol −1 (Fig. 2d) . The difference between predicted and analyzed Mg/Ca was much larger than 2.05 mmol mol −1 when annual and winter SSS were applied (Fig. S2) . Overall, the above equations are inadequate for describing the Gulf of Guinea core top data. The equation developed by Kisakürek et al. (2008) yielded a relatively narrow range (1.7 mmol mol −1 ). Similarly, the global equation with no correction for salinity (Anand et al., 2003; Dekens et al., 2002) yields predicted Mg/Ca values that are relatively close to the measured values with a range of 1.7 mmol mol −1 . In the salinity range between 32.75 and 34.3 psu (Fig. 2d) , the expected Mg/Ca is much closer to the analyzed values, indicating the global calibration equation is most suitable for converting the MD03-2707 Mg/Ca time series into SST estimates.
Thermal variation of EEA SST during the last glacial
I combined the 320 new measurements with 222 Mg/Ca measurements from a previous study (Weldeab et al., 2007a) . The new sampling significantly enhanced the temporal resolution and exposes centennial-and millennial-scale climate variability that was not recognized in the relatively low-resolved overview study (Weldeab et al., 2007a) . Throughout the investigated interval, Mg/Ca varies between 2.75 and 4.02 mmol mol −1 (Fig. 4c) . The multidecadally resolved Mg/Ca record exhibits high frequency oscillations most likely due to seasonal, annual, and decadal imprints as well as to bioturbation (Fig. 4c) . The focus of the discussion is on centennial-scale variation, as highlighted by a 5-point running average. I tested the applicability of the Mg/Ca-SST-SSS equations experimentally developed by Kisakürek et al. (2008) as well as the one derived from the Gulf of Guinea core top data, and compared the results with those obtained using the global Mg/Ca-SST calibration equation (Anand et al., 2003; Dekens et al., 2002) . Foraminiferal Ba/Ca-based runoff-induced SSS estimates were used (Weldeab, 2012) to consider the salinity effect, noting that uncertainty in the salinity estimate may affect the reconstructed SST time series. Time series of SST estimates obtained using equations that include correction for salinity effects reveals glacial SSTs exceeding modern annual and summer SSTs by several • C (Fig. S3) . It is obvious that the anomalously high SST estimates reflect a largescale overestimation of the salinity effect. Due to the inadequacy of existing equations for salinity correction and, more Fig. 6 . 5-point running average of the EEA SST record (red) plotted relative to the timing of rapid air temperature warming over Greenland (green dashed line) during DO events, as indicated by the GISP2 record (Blunier and Brook, 2001 ) (black line), and atmospheric CO 2 changes (blue) (Ahn and Brook, 2008) . Gray bars indicate period of Heinrich events. importantly, the fact that Gulf of Guinea core top data are well described by the global calibration curve (Fig. 2c and d) , the latter has been applied to convert the Mg/Ca time series into SST estimates.
The Mg/Ca-based SST estimates reveal numerous millennial-scale (2-4.5 kyr) oscillations whose magnitude varied between 0.8 and 2 • C. Prominent episodes of temperature rise include time intervals between 74.6 ± 0.4 and 72.7 ± 0.4 kyr BP with SST increases from 23.4 ± 0.2 • C to 25.5 ± 0.5 • C and between 54.4 ± 0.1 and 53.3 ± 0.2 kyr BP with SST changes from 22.9 ± 0.6 • C to 24.8 ± 0.1 • C. Similarly, SST changes from 23.2 ± 0.3 • C to 24.4 ± 0.7 • C between 46.8 ± 0.3 and 45.5 ± 0.2 kyr BP and from 23.1 ± 0.2 • C to 24.2 ± 0.3 • C between 31.3 ± 0.4 and 29.4 ± 0.4 kyr BP (Figs. 5 and 6 ) are evident. Prior to 60 kyr BP Mg/Ca increases were correlated with negative swings in the δ 18 O record. After 60 kyr, the onset of centennialscale increases in Mg/Ca was generally accompanied by an increase in δ 18 O.
Discussion
Comparison of the Gulf of Guinea SST time series with both Greenland and Antarctic ice core records (Ahn and Brook, 2008; Blunier and Brook, 2001) indicates that the timing of abrupt EEA SST rises was synchronous within the age model uncertainty with the onsets of Heinrich events and rapid drops in air temperature over Greenland (Figs. 5 and 6) (Blunier and Brook, 2001; Heinrich, 1988; Rashid et al., 2003; Vidal et al., 1997) . Furthermore, Gulf of Guinea SST rises were paralleled by a rise in atmospheric CO 2 concentration ranging from 12 to 20 ppmv (Ahn and Brook, 2008) . A doubling of pre-industrial atmospheric CO 2 concentration is estimated to increase the global mean near-surface air temperature by 2-4.5 • C (Knutti and Hegerl, 2008; Lea, 2004; Roe and Baker, 2007; Schmittner et al., 2011) . Based on the above climate sensitivity estimate, the contribution of atmospheric CO 2 rise between 12 and 20 ppmv to EEA surface water warming between 0.8 and 2.0 • C is low, varying between 0.1 and 0.3 • C. I caution, however, that the application of the above climate sensitivity estimate to episodes with different climate boundary conditions is likely to yield less accurate estimates. A more likely cause for the relatively synchronous co-variation of EEA SST and atmospheric CO 2 (Fig. 6) is that both the equatorial Atlantic and deep ocean carbon reservoir (Anderson et al., 2009; Toggweiler and Lea, 2011) responded very sensitively to rapid reorganization of atmospheric and oceanic circulation.
Rapid EEA SST rise concomitant with the onset of Heinrich events is consistent with the results of modeling studies that predict warming of the tropical Atlantic in response to melt-water influx into the North Atlantic and the ensuing reduction of northward heat transport (Chang et al., 2008; Chiang et al., 2008; Knutti et al., 2004; Krebs and Timmermann, 2007; Lee et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2009; Lohmann, 2003) . However, this study shows that, with the exception of H5a, the termination of the EEA warm episodes lags the timing of rapid temperature rises over Greenland by ∼ 2.2 kyr, ∼ 2.3 kyr, ∼ 1.3 kyr, and ∼ 1.2 kyr during DO events 3, 12, 17, and 18, respectively (Fig. 6) . The significant lag of EEA SST decline relative to the timing of rapid warming in the northern high latitudes is at variance with the notion that the end of each Heinrich event was accompanied by a sudden release of heat that had accumulated in the tropical Atlantic Ocean (Knutti et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2009 ). In order to explore possible zonal differences within the equatorial Atlantic, I compared the record from EEA with alkenone-derived SST estimates (Jaeschke et al., 2007) from the western tropical Atlantic, representing the main route of meridional heat and surface water mass exchange (Ganachaud and Wunsch, 2000) . I note that comparison of Mg/Ca-and alkenonederived SST records can result in uncertainties due to possible differences in the seasonality and habitat depth of G. ruber pink and coccolithophorids. However, the deglacial Mg/Ca-SST record (Weldeab et al., 2006 ) from a site very close to that of Jaeschke et al. (2007) shows the same trend as revealed in the alkenone-based SST record (Jaeschke et al., 2007) , suggesting that the latter reflects a proxy-independent thermal state of the western equatorial Atlantic. In strong contrast to the EEA SST record, the western equatorial Atlantic time series exhibits rapid SST declines and rises that are synchronous with the onset and termination of Heinrich events (Jaeschke et al., 2007) (Fig. 5) , respectively. Farther to the north in the Caribbean Sea, SST reconstruction indicates surface warmth during the onset of Heinrich events (Hüls and Zahn, 2000) . The feature that emerges from the comparison is a spatially and temporally heterogeneous pattern of tropical Atlantic thermal response to the millennial-scale high latitude climate oscillations (Fig. 5) . I suggest that the thermal heterogeneity of the equatorial Atlantic may be related to changes in wind fields that at a regional level could have reinforced and counteracted a possible basin-wide surface warming due to reduced northward heat transport (Chang et al., 2008; Chiang et al., 2003 Chiang et al., , 2008 Krebs and Timmermann, 2007; Lee et al., 2011; Lohmann, 2003) . In the Gulf of Guinea, a weakening of the Guinea Current could have contributed to the EEA surface water warming. In the modern climate, a southward displacement of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and a weak summer monsoon are accompanied by weakening of the Guinea Current, leading to surface water warming in the Gulf of Guinea (Philander, 1986; Schott et al., 2002) . However, the abrupt strengthening of the West African monsoon at the end of Heinrich events, as indicated by the δ 18 O record (Fig. 4) (Weldeab, 2012) , is not paralleled by an equally rapid decline in SST. The decoupling of EEA SST and West African monsoon changes suggests a less prominent role of the Guinea Current.
Changes in wind fields and surface currents across the equatorial Atlantic may provide a viable explanation for the observed zonal SST patterns (Fig. 2) . Proxy records from the Brazilian continental margin (∼ 5 • S) (Arz et al., 1998; Jennerjahn et al., 2004) and from northeastern Brazil (∼ 10 • S) (Wang et al., 2004) indicate wet conditions during Heinrich events that are interpreted to reflect a large-scale southward displacement of the mean position of the ITCZ. In contrast, the West African monsoon was severely weakened (Weldeab, 2012) , but the average seasonal position of the ITCZ most likely remained north of the Gulf of Guinea coast (∼ 6-4 • N) as no SST drops are observed during Heinrich events that would have otherwise occurred due to trade wind-induced upwelling. If this inference is correct, then a highly asymmetric shift of the ITCZ existed over the Gulf of Guinea and the western equatorial Atlantic (WEA). Instrumental data covering periods of large-scale southward shift of the ITCZ over the WEA reveal that the associated southward shift of the SE trade winds weakens the North Brazil Current (NBC) and promotes the development of a westerly current of warm surface water that causes a rapid heat buildup in the EEA (Philander, 1986; Schott et al., 2002) . Similarly, freshwater experiments simulating Heinrich event-like conditions (Knutti et al., 2004; Lohmann, 2003) suggest that the development of a westerly equatorial surface current and a warmer EEA relative to the WEA is a robust feature of model outcomes, providing a potentially viable explanation for the proxy-based observation of thermal asymmetry across the equatorial Atlantic. The difference in the timing and pace of SST changes in the western (Jaeschke et al., 2007) and eastern equatorial Atlantic (this study) immediately after the suspension of fresh water flux into the North Atlantic represents a marked zonal feature. Following the cessation of meltwater flux into the North Atlantic, a rapid resumption of vigorous AMOC (Knutti et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2009 ) and a northward shift of southeasterly winds (Lohmann, 2003) could have strengthened the NBC and weakened the eastward surface current and the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) that, under modern conditions, forms as a retroflection of the NBC (Fig. 1) . Though somewhat speculative, a gradual weakening of the easterly surface current may explain the gradual EEA SST decline, respectively. Alternatively, the persistence of elevated SST in the EEA may be related to regional processes, possibly involving the variability of the Guinea Current. Regardless of the detail of the responsible mechanisms, the record indicates that the surface water of the eastern equatorial Atlantic responded very sensitively to millennial-scale climate perturbation during the last glacial episode. The zonal SST gradient and temporal heterogeneity within the equatorial Atlantic demands, however, considerable thermal modulation by regional wind-driven surface currents.
Conclusions
Mg/Ca analysis on G. ruber (variety pink) tests selected from 59 Gulf of Guinea core top samples indicates that Mg/Ca data reflect mean summer SST. This is likely due to currentinduced shoaling of the summer nutricline along the eastwest trending coastal waters (Jouanno et al., 2011a) where most of the samples were collected. A multivariate analysis indicates that one unit of SST and SSS changes correspond to 8 ± 2 % and 1 ± 0.9 % changes in Mg/Ca, respectively. This study shows also that the available equations employing salinity correction (Arbuszewski et al., 2010; Kisakürek et al., 2008; Mathien-Blard and Bassinot, 2009 ) are inadequate for analyzing the Gulf of Guinea data because they significantly under-or over-estimate Mg/Ca values. The Gulf of Guinea core top data show that the global calibration (Anand et al., 2003; Dekens et al., 2002) reliably describes the relationship between Mg/Ca in G. ruber and the SST of the equatorial Atlantic.
This study established for the first time a centennially resolved and continuous temperature record of EEA corresponding to times of rapid climate oscillations. The EEA SST record provides evidence that the equatorial Atlantic was highly sensitive to millennial-scale episodes of ice sheet and atmospheric instability and responded very differently than the upwelling-dominated low latitude continental margins (Jaeschke et al., 2007; Lea et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 1995) . EEA SST rose between 0.8 • C and 2 • C concomitant with the timing of meltwater flux into the North Atlantic. Reduced heat export from the tropical Atlantic to the northern high latitudes, as suggested by modeling studies, may provide a partial explanation for the EEA surface water warmth. The persistence of elevated SST following the abrupt termination of the Heinrich events and the spatial heterogeneity of the direction, magnitude, and duration of thermal changes across the equatorial Atlantic demand, however, considerable modulation of the equatorial Atlantic SST by regional processes. I hypothesize that changes in wind-induced low latitude zonal surface currents significantly contributed to the heterogeneous patterns of equatorial Atlantic SST. While a broad and dense spatial coverage of highly resolved tropical Atlantic SST records is required to reach a conclusive assessment, the findings of this study suggest a limited contribution of the equatorial Atlantic to the rapid temperature rise in northern high latitudes following the termination of Heinrich events.
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